to the one of 1740.

Now it remains that you have seen the whole of music written printed in 1741. We have been in a bind if it was printed and still continued to print it after others in 1742 were printed. I think it is very probable, uninform and happy hearted.

I am sure that many and many others when we printed 'the lad's book' in this year, one in the year 1749, as it was printed in the hand of a printer, now called the lad's name, and sent to my hands to return it. The lad's book being printed before the methods of writing by hand, and I am asking that publication.

very carefully, and will include the postage in my following letter.

All this belongs to the society of ancient concert. It remains to know when ceased to exist the academy of ancient music founded in 1715 and still existing in 1776 when I have been published the book. Did you gift by chance in your voluminous readings some note or letter, have 1776 on this academy?
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Brockenhurst
31 January 1861

Dear Sir,

This letter you will soon know I will have them in the next post, they paid me.

The Gentleman, [name] Sealy, is going on very well. I wrote to him last week, [name], yesterday the 1st. I wish you would write to me. 

If they follow in the same way, [name] will see the end of the present collection.

Yours very truly,

W. Stev...